
Open Call for group grants Dance and Performance

Deadline: 31.03.24

Time frame of the grants is between June and November 2024

The idea:

ausland offers grants (space, time and money) for small groups working in
performing arts and dance. During this time you can develop a dance piece or
performance, collect material, make technical or other experiments. At the end you
should share your (intermediate) results with a small audience. In which form you
want to do this is up to you.

Who can apply?

The grants are for groups of 3 to 5 people and extend over one month. The grant
includes a week of research for groups, 2 weeks of rehearsal at ausland, a
presentation, and a week of documentation and evaluation.

We address all artists and cultural workers, especially groups and individuals who
have been and are still excluded from funding due to (multiple) discrimination. The
focus of this call is on inclusive, diverse casting. Instead of your CVs, we are mainly
interested in what you’d work on and how: We welcome projects that engage with the
world in a courageous, awake, consistent, persistent, queerfeminist way.

For funding reasons, you must be registered in Berlin and not currently enrolled at a
university.

What do you get?

We offer you a grant of 2000 € per person, space + use of technology, technical
support and advice if needed, and support with networking and production questions.

ausland accessibility

Unfortunately, ausland is not free of barriers. More information about accessibility
you find on our website under this link:

https://ausland.berlin/de/accessibility

However, we want everyone who wants to work here to be able to do so. So feel free

https://ausland.berlin/de/accessibility


to contact us if you have questions about the accessibility of working at ausland and
let us think together how we can find a solution, or let us know what we can do to
make it easier for you to work at ausland. We also have a budget for accessibility (e.g.
communication assistance, translation into simple language, DGS, audio description)

What´s next:

If you want to apply, please do so here: bit.ly/danceresidencies

If you have questions, please use the contact form here and choose the category:
Residencies/workshops/performing arts

Funded by Berliner Senatsverwaltung für Kultur und Gesellschaftlichen Zusammenhalt im
Rahmen des Pilotprojekts Residenzförderung Tanz

http://bit.ly/danceresidencies
https://ausland.berlin/about#c172

